Have you ever seen 1,000 golf balls dropped from a helicopter onto a green? Well, it happened at Lobloolly Pines just before the Blue Pearl Tournament.

Shelly Foy organized this fundraiser for the Hobe Sound Women’s Club, and they raised $6,000 in six weeks! With the help of Greg Norman’s helicopter and pilot, 1000 numbered golf balls were dropped onto a temporary green.

Shelly says it was the “coolest” thing she had ever seen and was most definitely a lot of fun! Each numbered ball was sold for $10, and the ball that landed closest to the pin won $1,000.

Proceeds will be shared between the Cooperative Sanctuary Program for Schools and the Hobe Sound Women’s Club Education and Scholarship Fund.

If you missed out on your chance to win this year, don’t worry. Plans are already underway for the Second Annual Helicopter Hole In One!